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iCoolsoft iPod Video Converter is a professional video to iPod converter that can convert all
videos to iPod MP4 video and convert all audio files to iPod AAC, MP3, WAV, AIFF, M4A
files, so that you can easily enjoy all videos and songs with your iPod on the go.

All popular video formats and HD videos formats are perfectly supported by this iCoolsoft
iPod Video Converter, it also helps convert general audio files and lossess audio files for your
enjoyment on iPod, iPod nano, iPod classic, iPod touch, iPhone, Apple TV, and so on.

Besides the easy converting, you can also use iCoolsoft iPod Video Converter to edit the
source videos to create personalized video. You can allowed to trim video length, crop video
screen area, merge clips, adjust effect and add watermark.

Free download iCoolsoft iPod Video Converter and use your iPod as an excellent multimedia
center for your mobile enjoyment.

Functions and Features

All-in-one iPod video and music converter

Convert almost all video to iPod

iCoolsoft iPod Video Converter enables you to easily convert general AVI, MPEG, WMV,
DivX, RM, FLV videos and H.264, TS, MTS, M2TS HD videos to iPod MPEG-4 videos or
H.264 videos for playback on iPod.

Convert all audio files to iPod music

Almost audio files of any format are supported, such as MP3, MP2, AAC, AC3, WAV, MID,
MIDI, WMA, M4A, RA, RAM, etc. This tool can output iPod playable AAC, MP3, WAV, AIFF
or M4A audio files. It also helps extract iPod music files from videos.

Support all iPod devices

All generations of iPod nano, iPod touch, iPod shuffle, iPod classic, and iPhone, Apple TV are
all supported. Rich profiles are provided to help you directly get videos optimized for exactly
your iPod.

Create individualized iPod videos
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Customize the output quality

Besides the ready profiles, pro users have the option of tweaking all encoding settings to
customize the iPod video and audio quality. You can adjust Video Cocec, Resolution, Frame
Rate, Video Bitrate, Aduio Codec, Sample Rate, Channels, Audio Bitrate, etc.

Edit videos as you want

Split the source video to cut unwanted parts, crop video screen size, merge several videos,
adjust video Brightness, Contrast, Saturation, select audio track and subtitle for output videos,
and add watermark.

Convert videos to iPod in an easier, quicker and handier way

Rich profiles to help you directly get optimized videos without further adjusting.
Concise interface and batch conversion to facilitate your editing and converting.
Background mode and After Done actions for your easier usage.

System Requirements

OS     Microsoft® Windows XP (SP2 or later), Windows Vista, Windows 7
Processor     1GHz Intel/AMD processor or above
RAM     256MB RAM (512MB or above recommended)
Free Hard Disk     30MB space for installation
Graphic Card     Super VGA (800x600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
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